COUNTY OF MARIN BEHAVIORAL HEALTH AND RECOVERY SERVICES

SELF-CARE ADVICE FOR HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS DURING COVID-19
Healthcare providers are on the front lines of the COVID-19 pandemic. Many
providers are balancing competing demands, caring for clients, families and
themselves. Here are concrete strategies to help manage stress during this
challenging time.

ANXIOUS OR WORRIED?
Increased anxiety is common as we navigate COVID-19 and its broad consequences. Client
care and uncertainty about mental health outcomes, finances, childcare, travel and
scheduled events are highly stressful. Action is one of the best treatments for anxiety. Share
your concerns and problem solve with colleagues, clinical team members, family and friends
to plan coping steps.
Pace yourself
Monitor yourself for disrupted sleep,
excessive fatigue, irritability, poor focus
and marked anxiety. If we run on empty,
we can’t care for our patients, families or
communities.
Breathe
Try mindful breathing several times a
day. Take a moment for low and slow
breaths before getting out of the car,
when you enter your work area, and prior
to entering a patient room or a
procedure. Breathing helps us to calm
down and improves our concentration.
Maintain structure at home
If you or your children are working from
home, establish a consistent workspace
to help with focus and productivity. Plan
breaks as well.

Maintain good health habits
As stress and demands increase, health
habits often take a hit. Bring your meals to
work to maximize healthy eating, try to get
enough sleep, prioritize aerobic exercise and
get some sunlight.
Exercise
Aerobic exercise is vital for stress reduction.
Consider walking, biking, running and
hiking, as well as exercise and yoga videos.
Take breaks at work and at home
Work with your team to take mini breaks.
Even a 10-minute walk during your shift is
calming and improves vital energy and
focus. Plan down time at home. Exercise, a
good book, movie, or podcast, games with
your family, and mindfulness techniques
help us refuel physically and emotionally.
Connect

Flexibility is essential
Increased demand for care, social
distancing and other unique stressors will
test our flexibility and adaptability. We
will all have to practice outside of the box
—especially when things go wrong and
are chaotic. It’s OK. Ask for support,
evaluate, modify and move forward.

Reach out to family, friends, colleagues and
your favorite community groups for social
contact. Meaningful and fun connection,
emotional support and healthy problem solving
are vital to your health and well-being.
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